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INTRODUOTI.0 N

The Metalliferous Section, Geological Branch, continued its programme
of regional mapping in Western Australia and Queensland in co-operation
with the State Geological Surveys, and in New Guinea during 1963, and
undertook detailed investigations in a number of places, particularly in
the Katherine/Darwin region of the Northern Territory. Summaries of the
field party activities are included in this report.

The Kimborloy mapping is a joint project with the Geological Survey
of Western Australia. It was commenced in 1962 and is to continue in 1964
and 1965, and possibly 1966. In 1963 two field parties (Dixon Range and
Lissadell) completed 1:250,000 scale mapping of the Dixon Range, Lissadell
and part of Cambridge Gulf sheets. Compilation of Preliminary Editions of
those maps and a Report on the season's work are in progress. The
Lissadoll Party had the younger Protorozoic as its main concern and also
co-operated with the Bonaparte Gulf Party of the Sedimentary Section in
mapping the Precambrian/Palaeozoic boundary. Of interest was the discovery
of a now locality, rich in fossil jolly fish, in Proterozoic sediments.

The Dixon Range Party also took part in section measuring an
Protorozoic and Palaeozoic rocks, but most of its effort was directed
towards a study of the older Lamboo Complex and Halls Creek motamorphics.
Follow up of the 1962 mapping resulted in the outlining of a new copper
province. Nickel and chromito occurrences in tho Panton Lopolith wore
further examined.

In Queensland two joint parties worked in the Townsville-Ingham
area. The Townsville party was led by a Queensland Survey officer and
completed 1:250,000 scab o mapping of the Townsville, part of Hughondon and
most of Charters Towers 1250,000 shoot areas. This party will continue
on adjoining shoots in 1964 rhon it is hoped that the regional geology
of the Burdokin Basin will be completed. This mapping will also link
the motalliferous surveys of previous years in the Cairns Hinterland with
the mapping of tho Sedimentary Section and the Queensland Geological
Survey in the Bowcn and Great Artesian Basins.

The Ingham Party completed mapping of the Ingham 1:250,000 sheet
which was commenced in 1962. The Cape Melvillo/Cooktown Party completed
mapping of the Laura Basin.

A field party again operated in the Western Highlands of Now Guinea
in 1963, continuing the programme of previous years. Full results of
this work are not yot available. Use of a helicopter at high altitudes
(around 14,000 foot) proved reasonably successful.

In addition to the field work, compilation of maps and report
writing on regional investigations of previous yoars, notably the
Carpentaria, Hoagkinson Basin and Katherine-Darwin areas, was continued.
Progress is shown in Appendix A. One result of the 1960 Carpentaria
mapping, discovery of a manganese deposit on Groot° Eylandt, is showing
promise; and a full-scale investigation of the deposit is at present
being undertaken by the Broken Hill Proprietary Company Ltd.

In the laboratory, the main emphasis has been on rationalizing the
increasing demands of the field parties with the available staff and
equipment, and in advance planning for automation of as much of the
analytical work as possible. An intogratod data processing, storage and
retrieval system has boon designod to cope with the main work areas
(both present and anticipated), and a start made on catching up with the

•
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the recording of tho considerable backlog of information which has accumulatod
over the past fourteen years. Planning of the new system commenced about
two years ago but is only now coming into effect because of the necessity
to integrate petrological and other data with the multi-element analytical
output of the automatic spectrographic lines which aro duo to bo installed
early in the new year; and much work had first to be done on the specifi-
cationsfor this equipment.

Tho whole concept of the laboratory as it is now planned is based not
only on currant demands for analytical, petrological and other information,
but also on the fact that in the present decade it will be necessary to gradually
phase out of the 1:250,000 regional mapping programme in northern Australia,
the end of which, on present progress, is in sight. A gradual swing to much
more detailed work is anticipated and as such the laboratory is being geared
to meet this change. Tho trend is already apparent in the geochemical field
and the exorcise at Mt. Isa in 1963 was designed not only because of the
interesting problems in this area but also because the project was an ideal
model on which many future pronodUros could be worked out.

Geochemistry is an aspect of the Soctionls work in which close co-operation
between fiold and laboratory workers is necessary. Techniques are being
constantly reviewed, the trend in 1963 being towards detailed multi-element
orientation studies followed by one or two element surveys with multi-element
chock work at regular intervals. A system is being designed whoroby most
results will be taped, computed and then automatically plotted. Partial
automation of single or double elemont surveys by wet methods is also being
studied.

The ago determination programme attained its planned scope with the
installation (at A.N.U.) during 1963 of the Bureau mass spectrometer. This
machine is operating satisfactorily and has given the geochronological
laboratory sufficient instrument capacity to allow both pure rosoarch and
routine dating to proceed together. Four B.M.R. geologists arc now engaged
full time on this work - three working at A.N,U. and one on petrological
and mineral soparation work at the Acton laboratory. The programme of work
is proceeding satisfactorily and in complete harmony with the A.N.U. staff.
The B.M.R. officers have now attained adequate proficiency in this work and
as a result have been given projects of their own. In 1963 two of them
wore attached to major field groups in the Bowan Basin and Kimberloy regions,
the concept being to use their special skills in the same manner in which
palaeontologists are employed; and at the same time keeping to theepnoral
theme of the A.N.U. work. Thus one geologist working on the Bowon rocks is
continuing tho earlier workof Evornden and Richards on the Tasman Goosyncline,
the other two are working on subdivision of the Procambrian. This
arrangement has worked well and will bo continued in 1964.

Research work into aspects of syngenctic mineralization and sulphido
synthesis continued during the year and some notable results wore achieved,
particularly in regard to copper toxicity in biogenesis of sulphides and in
the synthesis of crystalline mixed sulphides and mineragraphic textures at
low temperatures and pressures. Papers published on this work are listed
in Appendix A.

Late in the year, and largely because of the encouraging results obtained
so far, discussions were hold with C.S.I.R.O. and A.M.I.R.A. on ways and
moans of continuing and expanding the research. It is hoped that arrangements,
still largely tentative, might be concluded in the New Year.

The Section was charged, with the Geophysical Branch, with the task of
formulating and carrying out the Special Mineral EXploration Programme in
the Northern Territory. This work is still in progress. Projects for which
the Section ismsponsible included detailed mapping at Union Reefs, and
diamond drilling at Union Roofs and Mt. Fitch in the Rum Jungle area; and
goochomical surveys at Mt. Fitch and MacArthur River. Details of the work
aro included elsewhere in this report. The Section also supervised the
Phosphate Investigations at Rum Jungle, proviously the responsibility of
the Miscellaneous Investigations Group.
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Interesting geochomical anomalies wore located at Mt. Fitch and at
MacArthur River.. Drilling is in progress at Union Reefs but insufficient
results are available to give a clear picture of the gold deposits in this
area.

Apart from the Special Programme, geochemical orientation surveys and
some grid sampling were carried out at Tennant Crook, the results of which
will be useful in the full-scale survey to be commenced in that area in
1964. Geochemical studies are also in progress on the Urquhard Shale at
Mt. Isa whore sampling was undertaken preparatory to multi-element studios
on the now spectrographic equipment on order to the Branch. Preliminary
analyses show 33 detectable elements in this ore-bearing formation.

Mt. Garnet, a small field party completed the prouamme of percussion
drilling commenced in 1962 and also completed the one inch to one mile scale
mapping of the Mt. Garnet one mile sheet. FUrther studies were made of
source areas for alluvial tin and also of basalt levels in a continuing
attempt to outline any buried stream channels in the Mt. Garnet Basin.
Field work was not completed until the end of October and results arc there-
fore still not analysed.

Special Project evaluation studios were reorganized during 1962 and
it is hoped to expand this type of work in succeeding years. One result of
this work was a revival of interest in the copper prospects of tho Selwyp-
Kuridala area in Queensland. Environmental and literature studios also
concentrated attention on the^kstrolabe gold/copper field of Papua,
where a detailed investigation combined with reconnaissance work is plannod
for 1964. A number of other areas have been suggested for project evaluation.

Four officers of the Section were overseas during 1963 - Dr. Walpole
and Mr. Haldane to ECAFE meetings at Manila and Bangkok respectively,
Mr. Dunn an a study tour of Canada organized by the Geological Survey of
Canada; and Mr. Roberts to Europe and Britain on business connected
with the now equipment on order for the laboratory.

REGIONAL MAPPING

LISSADELL PARTY

Personnel: K.A. Plumb (Party Leader), D. Dunnet, R. Passmore (W.A.G.S.)

During the 1963 field season the Lissadell Party mapped parts of the
Lissadoll and Cambridge Gulf 1:250,000 Sheet areas in the Kimberley region
of Western Australia. The southern part of the Lissadell Sheet was mapped
in conjunction with the Dixon Range Party, while the Palaeozoic rocks in
the north-east of Cambridge Gulf Shoot area were mapped by the Bonaparte Gulf
Party.

Field work commenced on 23rd May and 21 weeks were spent in the field.
A helicopter was used for about 42 hours flying to help map areas of
difficult access.

A study was also made of the hydrology of the region.

Geology (Fig.2).

The stratigraphy of the Lissadell and Cambridge Gulf Sheet areas is
summarized in Table 1. Nomenclature at this stage is not final.

Fossils found in the Ragged Range Conglomerate indicate a Devonian ago;
previous workers considered it Cambrian.

The stratigraphy of the Bastion Group and Kimberley Group is little
changed. Previously all the sandstones and siltstones below the Mornington
Volcanics were included in one unit, the King Leopold Sandstone; this
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soason's work has shown three major unconformitics within those beds as well
as a possible disconformity at the top of the Maude Beds. Tho base of the
Upper Proterozoic is tentatively taken at the base of the Maude Beds pending
results of age determination currently in progress on rocks of the area.

Extensive sills of Hart Dolerito intrudo the sediments, below the
Mornington Volcanics.

The Carr Boyd Range sequence was subdivided for the first time. Six
formations were mapped. The base of the "Carr Boyd Group" is equivalent
to the base of the O'Donnell Beds but beds higher in the succession cannot
be correlated directly; the upper "Carr Boyd Group" is probably equivalent
to the Liamma Beds. Numerous unconformitios occur within the "Carr Boyd
Group".

The Texas Downs Group has been traced northwards from the Dixon Range Shoot
area. At Mount Brooking, to the north of Argyle Downs Homestead, the basal
tillito is overlain by beds containing abundant excellontly-preserved fossil
jellyfish.

Well-defined structural zones arc boundod by major faults. The principal
structural feature was a central, active bolt which has boon uplifted between
the Speowah and Halls Creek Faults, with stable blocks an each side. Within
the central block the Dunham-Ivanhoe Fault Zone controls afacios change between
O'Donnoll - Liamma Beds in the west and "Carr Boyd Group" in the east. Tho
Texas Downs Group occurs cast of the Halls Creek Fault only, while the
Kimborloy and Bastion Groups occur only to the wost of the Ivanhoe-Dunham Faults.

Economic Geology

An iron province occurs in the lower beds of the "Carr Boyd Group"; the
Pompcys Pillar Iron deposit occurs at the western limit of outcrop of the
Group. Hero, beds of massive hematite crop out over a longth of 20 miles,
within a succession characterised by abundant shallow-water structures. Purthor
cast tho formation thickens markedly, no shallow-water structures are found,
and pyritic shalcs occur.

Small occurrences of copper, as coatings on joint and bedding planes in
sediments, vugs in basalt, and associated with faults, arc scattered
throughout the area. Copper is known in limostanes of the Negri Group,
basalts of the Antrim Plateau Volcanics, dolomites of the King River Formation,
and sandstones of the Pontocost Sandstone. None of the deposits known are
of economic interest.

Small veins of galena, with associated fluorite, are common in fault
zones, especially in the Spoowah area. Known deposits are not economic.

Small doposits of uranium occur in rocks of the Lamboo Complex adjacent
to the Dunham Fault. Previous testing has shown them to be uneconomic.

Water bore sites were choson for Wyndham Township Water Supply (3 sites);
Forrest River Mission (3); Balgo Mission (6); Alioe Downs Station (6);
Dunham River Station (7); and Bow River Station (8).
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TABLE 1.

STRATIGRAPHIC CHART LISSADELL - CAMBRIDGE . GULF SHEET AREA

DEVONIAN

 

RAGGED RANGE CONGLOMMATE - 800 1 +
Tdonglomorate, sz11-61777
^ Disconformity^

       

MIDDLE CAMBRIAN NEGRI GROUP 
(Limestone, shalo, sandstono)

 

ANTRIM PLATEAU VOLCANICS - 2000 1 +
(Basalt, sandstone, conglomerate)

Unconformity^
BASTION GROUP - 4600'^TEXAS DOWNS GROUP - 750 1 +

Includes: Cocklurn.Sandstolne 1955'^.7ndstone shale, dolomito,
(sandstone)^ tillite)
Wyndham Shale^- 2300 1

(shale, dolomito)
King River Formation 360'
(sandstone, shale, dolomite)

Unconformi by
KIMBERLEY GROUP - 8700 1

Includes: Pentecost Sandstone - 3600 1

(sandstone, siltstane)
Elgeo Siltstone^- 610 1

(siltstone, dolomite,
sandstone)

Warton Sandstone^- 700'0 (sandstone)
Mornington Volcanics 740'
(basalt, sandstone)
King Leopold Sandstone3000'
(sandstone, conglomorato)

O Possible Disconformity

MAUDE BEDS - 2000 1

O Includos: Pum3^- 665'
(silt stone, sandstone)
Pump^- 1000'
(arkose, siltstono)
Pumi^- 340'
(tuff, siltstone, sandstone,
rhyolito)

Maude Beds extensively intruded by sills
of Hart Dolerito - not separated on map.

^  Unconformity^
L LIAMMA BEMIS -^7751+
O (sandstone, siltstono)
W
E Unconformity

R

"CARR BOYD GROUP" - 20,000 1 +
(Sandstone, siltstone, shale -
numorous minor unfonformities)

O'DONNELL BEDS - 2450 1 +
(sandstone, siltstone)

O Unconformity
Pv - 2500'

(basalt, sandstone, siltstono)

WEITEWATER VOLCANICS - 1000 1 +
0^(Acid volcanics, conglomorate, siltstone, sandstone)

BASEMENT 
0^(Granite, dolorite, porphyry, motamorphics otc. of

Lamboo Complex. Youngest granites intrude
Whitowator Volcanics)

LOVER CANBRIAN
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DIXON RANGE PARTY 

D.B.Dow (Party Leader), J.H.Latter, M.Bofinger and I.Gemuts (W.A.G.S,)

Mapping of the geology of the Eastern Kimberley region was continued
in 1963 by the Dixon Range and Lissadell Parties. The Dixon Range Party
mapped the remainder of the Dixon Range 1:250,000 Shoot and most of the
older Proterozoic and Cambrian rocks of the Lissadoll 1:250,000 Shoot
(see Figure 3). M.Bofinger collected about seventy samples from the
Lissadoll and Dixon Range areas for age determination.

Geology (Fig.3) 

The stratigraphy of the area mapped is summarized below:-
TABLE 2.

SUMEARY OF STRATIGRAPHY OF THE DIXON RANGE MEET 

, GROUP^FORMATION^THICKUESS(ft)^LITHOLOGY,
Albert EdWard Group Mt.Forster^320^Quartz sandstone,pebble

Sandstone^conglomerate.

^? Angular Unconformity ?

1,200^Thin-bedded siltstono and
fine-grained sandstone

600^Green and purple shale
200^Ferruginous quartz

sandstone

200^Massive brown shale

0-450^Tillite

^ Angular Unconformity -----------------

200^Thin-bedded quartz
sandstone
Tillito

^ Angular Unconformity ^
500^Thin bedded sandstone

and siltstono

400^Quartz sandstone

-------------Angular Unconformity ^

450^Green shale & siltstone,
highly ferruginous
sandstone.

Osmond Mt.John
Sandstone

550 Quartz sandstono(Fossil
jellyfish of Wade)

Range
Bungle Bungle 5,300 Dolomite & subordinate

Group Dolomite limestone, dolomitic
shale, prominent
sandstone member.

lit .Parker^500-1000 Quartz sandstone
Sandstone

O P ^Major Angular Unconformity ------------
L R^ 7,000^Mainly fine-grained
D 0^ quartz sandstone and
E T

^

R E^ quartzite.

4,000^Thin-bedded micaceous

^

0^ sandstone, grit,pobble
and cobble conglomerate.

0

0

Texas

Downs

Group

0

0

0
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Unknown Limestone, calcareous
schist, and calc-
silicates.

Quartz sandstone,pobblo
conglomerate, fold-
spathic sandstono.

Duffors
Limestone

Saunders Crook
Formation^1,500

-7-^(TABLE 2
SUMIRY OF STRATIGRAPHY OF TD DIXON RANGE SHEET.. .Continuod )

GROUP
^

FOREATION •^THICKNESS(ft)^LITHOLOGY

Unknown Epidotisod vesicular
basalt and dolerito

Lamboo

Complex

Angular Unconformity?------

-biotito granodiorito

-porphyritiC and coarse-
grained granito

-gneissic granite

-Bazic and ultrabasic
intiusionb.

Moola Bulla
Formation

Koongio Park
Formation

1,000+^FoldspathiC sandstone,
arkose, conglomerate and
slato

Unknown Quartz sandstone and
basalt

Halls

Crook

Group

Olympia Creek
^

10,000+ Greywacko, conglomerate,
Formation^acid to basic volcanics

and sills, limestone.

Biscay Formation 2,000+
^

Basic to intermediate
volcanics and sills,
groywackeolate and
lime stone.

Ding Deng^Unknown
Downs Formation

Greywacke, schist,
sheared rhyolito.
Anygdaloidal basic rocks
intrusive?

The oldest rocks of tho rogion, hore callod older Proterozoic, comprise
two groups, the Halls Crook Group, and the LaMboo Complex. They crop out
in a north-east-trending bolt across the middle of the area mapped.

The LaMboo Complex consists of paragnoiss intruded by basic rocks
and several typos of granite. The grade of metamorphism of the pare-
gnoiss varies from granulito facies in tho north, through the amphibolito
facios to middle groonschist facios near Halls Crook. The oldest
gnoissic granite is regarded as having formed by palingonesis but tho
younger granitos are apparently of magmatic origin.

The Halls Crook Group consists of mainly geosynclinal sediments
which have undergone mery littlo regional metamorphism. They are
separated from the motasodimonts of the Lamboo Complex by larep faults,
except near Duffers Mine in the Gordon Downs area, where the Lamboo
motasodimonts appear to grade into the Halls Crook Group. However,
the structure of those rocks is very complex and evidence galned by
dotailod mapping of the Duffors Mine area was not conclusive.

A thick sequonce of thin-bedded micaceous quartz sandstone, quartz
windstorm and quartz pobblo conglomerate probably belongs to the older
Proterozoic. Its relationship with tho Halls Crook Ebtamorphics is



not known but it is overlain unconformably by the basal mombors of the
younger Protorozoic soquonco.

The younger Precambrian rocks which unconformably overlie the Halls
Crook Group and the Lamboo Complex are tentatively called younger
Protorozoic.

The following features arc noteworthy:

(1) Sediments older than the Texas Downs Group deposited on the
west side of the present older Protorozoic bolt are markedly different
from those deposited at the same time on the east (see Lissadoll summary
report). It appears thoroforo as if the bolt was an omoTgent horst
during most of the younger Protorozoic sodimentation, thus separating
the basins of deposition.

(2) Faulting and minor folding during sodimontation rosultod in
many disconformitios and throe angular unconformitios; each of the
latter roprosonts, in placos, up to 9000 foot of eroded sediments. Most
probably the mobilo bolt was confinod to the environs of the oldor
Protorozoic ridge, and the unconformities could be of local importance
only.

(3) Tho tillito at tho base of the Texas Downs Group crops out
extensively botwoon tho northern part of the Lissadoll 1:250,000 Shoot
aroa and the Gordon Downs Shoot area. The deposit is not a true tillito,
for it was wator-dopositod (small patches of conglomerat4 and rolled
dolomite lonsos in upper half), but its glacial origin cannot bo doubtod.
Almost without exception the deposit is completely unsorted, and tho
grain-size ranges from clay up to orratics 15 feet in diameter.
Polishod, striated, and grooved boulders are common, and numerous
rock-types mappod in the older and younger Proterozoic can be found in
the tillito. A glacial pavomont is exposed in the north-oast corner
of the Dixon Range Shoot, and glacial foaturos such as grooves,
striations, and small roches moutonees, can be seen.

Economic Geology 

Copper mineralization noar Halls Crook, discovered by the Gordon
Downs party in 1962, was oxamined in more detail. The original dis-
covory, named Ilmarls Prospect, was found to be promising and dotailod
napping in tho surrounding area uncovered another prospect (Little
Mount Isa) and several small copper Showings.

Ilmarls Prospect consists of a gossan 850 foot long and averaging
about 30 foot wido,which occurs in dolomitic shale and marble of the
Duffors Limestone (part of the older Proterozoic Halls Crook Group). The
gossan is imprognatod with cuprite, malachite, minor azurito and rare
smithsonito and corussito. The rocks of the pEospectoaroa are isoclinally
folded along axes which plunge northwards at 5 to 50 1 and the host
rocks of the mineralization appear to be folded into a tight syncline,
the axis of which plunges northwards at about 

5 0
• It is thoroforo

possible that the deposit has a shallow kool.

The Little Mount Isa prospect is 1300 foot long and up to 60 foot
wide and, as the name implies, is a similar type gossan to that at
Mount Isa, though much smaller. It consists of sheared dolomitic shalo
imprognatod with limonite and secondary silica derived from tho dolomite.
Surface showings of copper mineralization are patchy and are not as rich
as at Ilmars Prospect, but this may be duo to the makking effects of
surface silicification.

Both prospects warrant drilling; the whole area of the Duffers
Limestone. which probably extends south to Et.Angelo copper prospect,
(about 36 milos),warrants detailed examination.
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GORDON DOWNS PARTY

Porsonnols j.W.Smith.

A Preliminary Edition of tho1250,000 Gordon Downs Shoot and
photoscalo maps of four 1-nib o shoots of the 1:250,000 Dixon Rango
Shoot wore produced. Explanatory Notes to accompany the Gordon
Downs Shoot and a progress ;oport on the 1962 field season were
written.

Field trip - Kimberloy area, 1963.

Further sampling and mapping was carried out on the tPanton
Lopolithl, a layered basic-ultrabasic intrusion, cropping out about
35 miles north of Halls Crook, East Kimborleys. About 700 samples
wore collected and critical samples have boon submitt4d for examination.
No sulphido minoralisation was rocognized but a chromite-bearing band about
30 foot thick containing alternating layers of chromito and ultrabasic
rock each about one inch thick, was mappod. Preliminary semi-
quantitative analysis of sovoral samples from chromite-boaring rocks show
a nickel content up to a maximum of about 5%. Examination of this
suite of rocks is still in progress.

CARPENTARIA REGION 

Personnel: H.G.Roberts, P.R.Dunn, P.Rix, K.A.Plumb, D.Dunnet.

Fiala work involved in tho regional geological mapping of the
Carpentaria Proterozoic Province was completod in October 1962 with the
mapping of six 1:250,000 Shoot areas in Arnhom Land (fig.4). Compilation
of the Arnhem Land Sheets and the preparation of Explanatory Notes to
each Shoot proceeded during 1963; the progross made is tabulated bolows

1:250,000^Preliminary^Explanatory^Authors
SHEET AREA^Edition^Notes 

Junction Bay^Compiled^Record issued^P.Rix
and

printed

Wessol Islands compilod^Record with^. K.A.Plumb
Truant Island^and^typists

printed

hilingimbi^compiled^Record issued^P.Rix
and

printed

Arnhem Bay
^

90%
^

Draft completed D.Dunnet
Govo^compiled

Mt.Marumba^compiled^Record with^H.G.Roberts and
- with^typists^K.A.Plumb
printer

Blue Mud Bay^70%
^

Draft completod K.A.Plumb and
Port Landon^compiled

^
H.G.Roberts
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Bofore those maps and notes were submitted to the editors now
names of 55 stratigraphic units were defined and ratified this nakos
a total of 155 new stgtatigraphic units from within the Carpentaria
Protorozoic Province which have boon clef mod since 1959.

Considerable editing of 11 maps and oxplanatory notes covering tho
southern part of the Province was also carried out during the year.
Proof copies of the Explanatory Notes to the Mount Drummond, Calvert
Hills end. Tanunbirini Shoot areas were received and edited. Four Shoots
- Mount Drummond, Calvert Hills, Robinson River and Pollow - have boon
sent out for printing.

1:500,000 Shoots : Compilation of throe 1:500 7 000 Geological Sheets,
together covering the wholo of the Carpentaria Province, commoncod in
1963. Progress made to October 1963 is sot out below:

Arnhem Land Shoot: (covers 6 1:250,000 Shoot areas)
Grid proparod, 3 1250,000 Shoots generalised and rodUced, 2 plotted.

Roper River Shoot: (covers 5 1:250,000 Sheet areas); Grid prepared,
5 1:250,000 Shoots gonoralised and reduced, 5 plotted.

McArthur Rivors (covors 6 1:250,000 Shoot areas). Grid prepared, 4
1:250,000 shoot generalised.

Bulletins:

Two Bulletins entitled IGoology of the earpontaria Proterozoic
Province' are in preparation. Part I covers the McArthur River and
Roper Rivor 1:500,000 Sheet areas and Part II covers Arnhem Land.
Part I was written in draft form in 1962; some modifications and
additions have been made in 1963. Writing of Part II was commoncod
late in 1963.

CHARTERS TOWERS PARTY 

Personnels D.H. Wyatt (Q.G.S 7 P:zty Leader), A.G.L. Paine, R.R. Harding,
D.E. Clarke (Q.G.S.)

During 1963 the mapping of the Townsvillo and north-oast portion
of the Hughondon 1:250,000 Shoot areas was completed and most of the
Charters Towers 1:250,000 Shoot area was completed.

Geology (fig.5.) 

The geology consists of Procambrian motamorphics avorlain by
lower Palaeozoic volcanics and sediments intruded by the Charters
Towers Batholith (granodiorito, granite, gabbro, aplito and pogmatito).
Following uplift and orosion,Givetian and Tournasian sediments woro
deposited on these older rocks. At the end of the Tournasian them
was a mild period of uplift and folding possibly accompanied by granite
intrusion (0.g.Owoonee Granite). A sequence of volcanics, with inter-
bedded eodimonts was then deposited in a dominantly volcanic environment
persisting through to the end of the Permian when the region was again
folded, faulted and intruded by granite.

Unfossiliforous and isolated outcrops of sandstone, unconformably
overlying lowor Palaeozoic sediments and granite, occur south east of
Mingola . They have been tentatively assigned to the Mesozoic bedauso
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thoy robomble other Ebsozoic sandstones in Queensland.

The Tertiary was charactorisod by widespread.. outpourings of
olivine basalt and the dovolopment of oxtonsivo latoritos. Many
of the latoritos are developed on lower and middle Palaoozoic rocks
but some appear to represent Tertiary sandstones and gravels. The
laiorito in. places appoars to be younger than some of the basalts
while in other areas it appears to bo older. It is not known whether
the basqlts wore separated by a fairly lengthy period of tine or
whothor several periods of latoritisation wore involved.

The Quaternary rocks include the Toonba Basalt; and numerous
sand and gravel outwash fans from th4 high granite areas, and thick
alluvia along the major stroams. Both the outwash fans and alluvia
are being eroded by present-day streams. EXtensive sand dunes occur
along the coastline.

The Precambrian and Palaoozoic stratigraphy is summarized in
Tables 3, 4, and 5 overleaf.
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TABLE 3
^

PRECAMBRIAN AND LOWER PALAEOZOIC 

TOWNSVILLP 1250,000 Sheet CHARTERS TOWERS 1:250,000 Sheet^ N.E. HUGHENDEN 1:250,000 Sheet

WINDSOR RANGEDIAN OAKVALEROBEY RANGEJACK RANGE CA.PEVILLETHALANGA

Subgreywacke
Siltstone
and arenite.
Charts,
Mudst ones,
Andesites

BUNKERS HILL

Sagreywacke
Siltstono
and arenite.
Mudstone.

Subgreywackp
Siltstones
and arenite.
Conglomerates,
Limestone,
Andosites.

A

STRUCTURAL &
METAMORPHIC
BREAK

STRUCTURAL &
METAMORPHIC
BREAK

Acid and
intermediate
volcanics.

Acid and
intermediate
volcanics

Lcid and
intermediate
volcanics

Volcanics

METAMORPHIC
BREAK

ICTAMORPHIC
BREAK

Quartzite and
mica schist.

Quartzite and
mica schist.

Quartzite and
mica schist.

Quartzite and
mica schist.

?METAMORPHIC
BREAK

?METAMORPHIC
BREAK

?METAMORPHIC
BREAK

C.

Amphibolite Gneiss and
migmatite.

Biotite gneiss. Biotite gneiss.
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TABLE 4.^ DIWONO-CARBONIPIROUS OF TOWNSVILLE 4-MILE

N.11. BLUE RANGE BASIN^STAR BASIN (SENSU STRICTO) ARGMTINE BASIN S. E.4113101^OTTaq BASIN

Hell's Gate Rhyolite.^Taralee Volcanics. Insolvency G.Formation and^Percy Creek Volcanics.
A Ben Lomond Volcanics. A

B. UNCONFORMITY^ UNCONFORMITY UNCONFORMITY^ UNCONFORMITY B.

Clarke R. Formation Summerview FM. . Piccadilly FM.^T
0 (quartz grits and

conglomerates)
with

Blue Range Member   Corner Creek Beds

(feldspathic sandstones and^0
conglomerates)

Topsy Fm.^Hardwick Fm.
with St.^with Boundary

A

A

(grey shales,^ in part
calcareous sandstone)^(plant-bearing shale,

limestone, arkose, grey
fossiliferous marine shales)

UNCONFORMITY

Argentine Beds
(silicified Quartz sandstone
and conglomerate shales,
limestone)

Michael^Member
Member
(dark, plant-bearing shales,
subgreywacke, limestone,
feldspathic sandstone)

A

A

Kangaroo Hills
Formation.

Bridge C.FM.^Lollypop Fn.
(feldspathic sandstone and
conglomerate)

A

Horse Creek Beds in part

A.
13

(red shales, arkose, grey
shales, calcareous
sandstone)

UNCONFORMITY

Moody Group
(dirty feldspathic sand-
stone, shale, siltstone,
limestone)TECONFORMITY

A

Upper Dotswood Group.
(feldspathic sandstone, red
shales, lithic arkose and
conglomerate)

A

I.
Charters Towers Metamorphics. Charters Touors Motamorphic.. Lower Dotswood Group.

L (Precambrian) (Precambrian) (red sandstones, shales)
A

Z .
Fanning Group
(arkose, limestone,
calcareous shale and
sandstones)

I'
VA
N

I Charters Towers Metamorphics.

,
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CARBONIFEROUS - PERMO-CARBONIFEROUS OF TOWNSVILLE, CHARTERS TOWERS AND HUGHENDEN
1:250,000 SHEET AFEA

MARSHA CK AREA STAR AREA ARGENTINE
AREA

FANNING R.^-^REID R. AREA TOWNSVILLE
AREA

CHARTERS TOWERS
1:250,000 Sheet

HUGHENDEN
1:250,000 Sheet

'^P
E
R
M
00
A
R
B.

Andesites,
tracky-andesite
rhyolitapinter-
bedded sediments
with Glossopt-
eris %

Extrusion of
Broughton R.
Volcanics

.

Intrusion of
Pentland Hills
Granite

„Ij
p . ,
p '
-4,
R

C
L
R
B
0
N
I

DN.FE
D FL

'S

Sybil Group
Rhacopteris

Insolvency G.FM.
Subgreywacke
shales with
Equisetalean cf.
Calamites sp.

Reid R. Beds
Subgreywacke
shales with
Rhacepteris sp.

Reid R. Beds
Subgreywacke
shales with
Rhacopteris sp.

Fish.^Lime-
stone tuffa-
ceous sediments
and

Equisetalean cf.
Calamites sp.

Equisetalean ct.
Calamites sp.

andSphorulitic
rhyolite.

1
1
i,

Taralle
Volcanics
(Spherulitic
rhyolite
and
agglomerate

conformably
overlying
Andesite)

Ben Lomond
Volcanics
(Spherulitic
rhyolite
and
agglomerate
Conglomerates
and arenitea
conformably
overl
Andes

Spherulitic
rhvolite

Spherulitic
rhyolite

Wild Horse FM.
(Andesite and
agglomerate)
Plumtree Fm.
(Conglomerate
andesitel chert,
shales with L.
veltheimianum,

Percy C.
Volcanics

Ulodendron sp.

Fmrcy C.
Volcanics
(Andesites)

UNCONFORMITY^UNCONFORMITY^j^UNCONFORMITY UNCONFORMITY
TOURNASIAN^MARINE^SEDIMENTS

Most of the Upper Palaeozoic granite intrusion has been omitted as it is too complicated in its relationships to be shown in table form.
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INGHAT.: PARTY

Porsonnol: R. Farden (party loader), R. do Forranti, L. Cutler (QGS)
F. do Koysor.

A combined field party from the Bureau and the Geological Survoy of
Queonsland spent nine wookS, from nay to July 9 completing the regional
mapping of the Ingham 1:250,000 Shoot area. This work was startod in 1962.

Stroam sodimont samplos wore takon for geochemical analysis, but no
metal anomalies wore found- Granite samples wore taken for radioactive ago
determination.

• The offorts of tho 1963 fiold party wore directed mainly at clarifying
the complex goology of the igneous rocks, which occupy by far the largest
outcrop area. This was, and still is, a difficult task because the
relationships between the various rock units are complox and obscure, photo-
interpretation is of little help, and access is very poor.

General Goology (Fig. 6 and Table 6)

1:ore than half of the Ingham Shoot area is occupied by the continental
shaf t with its Great Darner Roof and continental islands; the mainland
consists of flat coastal plains, jungle-covorod ranges, loading up to a
plateau, 1200 ft to 2200 ft high, in the west.

Within the Shoot area, several depositional environments from the
Tasman Goosynclinal system are represented. Each of a different ago, they
are the HodeXinson Basin; Kangaroo Hills Trough; Ewan Shelf; Clarke
River Basin; and the Wairuna depositional area. The formations in those
basins were folded and faulted by a major orogeny - probably during the
Carboniforous - which was accompanied and immediatoly followed by large-
scabo igneous activity. As a result, the area is now largoly occupied by
granitos, volcanics, and dyko rooks, and the older sodimontary formations
are, within tho limits of the Shoot area, prosorvod in only a few places,
mainly along the western and southern borders of the area. The 1:,esozoic
and Cainozoic wore poriods mainly of erosion and donudation, and by the end
of the Cainozoic, probably during the Pliocono or Pleistocene, blockfaulting
disrupted tho partly latoritisod land surface, raising parts of the aroa -
the western plateau and the ranges - and lowering other sogmonts now
reprosonted by the coastal plains and continental sholf. A basaltic
vulcanise accompanied those movements.

The stratigraphy is summarized in the accompanying Table 6. Little now
information on the sedimentary units has emerged from the 1963 mapping, and
the formationearo adoquatoly described in the Journal of the Geological
Socioty of Australia, volume 7. In the Ingham area no distinction could bo
made between the Groenvalo Formation (mapped in the adjoining Einasloigh
area) and the Kangaroo Hills Formation; hence the two formatiorPhave been
mapped as a single unit under the name of Kangaroo Hills Formation. There
are no Barron River retamorphics in the Ingham Shoot area as shown on the
Geological iap of Queensland.

Tho structural grain in the south-western basins (which form part of
the Broken River Ilebaymont) is east to north-east. Farther north, where the
region of the Hod*inson Basin is approached, the structural grain' is north-
west, which is the normal trond within that basin. The Paluervillo Fault,
a major foaturo in North Queensland which extends from Cape York Poninsula
to Townsville and possibly beyond, crosses the Ingham area from north-west
to south-east.
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Palaeozoic igneous complex.

The major group of rocks is an intrusive and extrusive igneous complex
which was emplaced over a prolonged period in the late-Palaeozoic. The
composition and texture of the rock units have a wide range, and inter-
gradations are common. The order of emplacement is tentatively as follows:

1. massive rhyolitic to dacitic and some andesitic porphyries (C1).

2. grey hornblende-biotite granodiorite and diorite (Cgi ).

?3. Coarse intrusive feldspar porphyry and micrograiiodiorite porphyry
(0g2 ).

4. Granites, sensu late (Cg
3
).

5. Elcrogranite (Cg4)

6. Acid and intermediate dykes, commonly of porphyritic rhyolito.

7. Basic dykes.

The periods of emplacement of these rock units probably overlap.

The granite (sonsu lato, Cg l ) forms the bulk of the intrusive rocks.
It has generally boon considered to be part of the Herbert River Batholith,
which was thought to be homogeneous thrcughout the whole area. However, this
year's mapping has proved at least this part of the batholith to be hotor-
geneous, and, furthermore, the predominant granite member south of the
Herbert River, is a pink, loucocratic biotite granite more similar to
'Elizabeth Creek Granite', as described by Branch, than to 'Herbert River
Granite'. As it appears likely, from the 1963 mapping, that the granites
Cg3 in the Ingham Sheet area are multiphased intrusions which overlap in
time, no attempt has been made to correlate the various lithological phases
with previously established 'Elizabeth Crook', 'Herbert River', and 'Almaden'
types, which are normally understood to be associated with different, and
definite, periods or epochs of granite emplacement. No absolute age
determinations have yet boon made of granites from the Ingham area; radio-
active dating of similar granites elsewhere in the Cairns-Townsville hinter-
land has demonstrated ages ranging from Middle Carboniferous to Lower Permian,
and, as in general the granites appear to become progressively older from
north to south between Cooktown and the Einasloigh area, it is assumed that
in the Ingham area the granite emplacements took place largely during the
Upper Carboniferous.

Riebeckite granite occurs on Hinchinbrook Island, and, as far as is
known, such granites have not boon described before from Australia.

Economic Geology.

The Ingham Shoot area has no largo mineral fields. The chief mining
region is the southern border area between Kangaroo Hills Homestead and
Mount Spec, representing the northern extension of the Kangaroo Hills
Mineral Field most of which lies in the adjoining Townsville 18250,000 Sheet
area. Other small mining localities are at Garrawalt Creek, the headwater
region of Broadwater Creek, at Mount Helen '8 miles south of Ingham, at Dingo
Ebuntain 4 miles west of Kirrama Homestead, and at Flaggy Creek in the west.

Tin has been the main mineral product; all other metals and minerals,
mainly wolfram but also copper, silver-lead, molybdenum, bismuth, gold,
antimony, zinc, diatomite, and clay, occur in minor quantity or aro of miner-
alogical interest only.
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Tin was first discovered in 1875 and was won mainly from alluvial
deposits. Prospectors are still active in the Garrawalt Creek area and the
headwaters of Broadwater Creek. A little tin is found in old 'gravels forming
deep loads under a cover of basalt (e.g., near Mount Fox), or under Cainozoic
billy and gravel deposits. Some of the tin gravels aro not covered, but occur
as 'high-level gravels t There are few tin lodee l andnemo of these was worked to
depths greater than about 100 foot. The lodes arc chlorite-quartz or:quartz
in granite, porphyry dykes, or sediments, and are generally controlled by
joints especially on north-easterly trends. Bosido cassiteritie they may
contain a little chalcopyrite, chalcocite, pyrite, sphalerito, molybdenito,
garnet, magnetite, and galena.

Wolfram was produced from the Hidden Valley area and at Dingo Mountain,
and is associated with cassiterite in some of the alluvial deposits.

CAPE MEIVILLE - COOKTOWN PARTY 

Personnels K.G. Lucas.

Reports and Maps. Explanatory Notes to accompany the Cooktown 1250,000
Preliminary Geological Map are ready for issue as a Record. The map is
expected to go to the printer at the end of November.

A colour guide of the Cape Melville 1:250,000 preliminary Sheet was
prepared but some alterations still have to be made to the map as a result
of field work in 1963. Drafting of the Preliminary Geological Sheet should
begin in December; the accompanying Explanatory Notes will be in Record
form in the same month.

K.G. Lucas returned to the Cape Melville area in July to complete the
mapping of tho Laura Basin commenced in 1962 as part of the metalliferous
survey of the area. His field work in 1963 was supervised by the
Sedimentary Section

Field work in the Laura Basin was completed in September.

Mapping of the Battle Camp Formation in the south-west of the Basin was
completed. Now fossil collections wore loft with Yr. Woods in Brisbane;
samples of fine-grained sediment were taken for microfossil analysis, and
glauconitic rocks were sampled for radioactive age determination.

The marine Battle Camp Formation transgressively overlies the fresh-
water Dalrymple Sandstone and basement rocks in the coastal range for 70 miles
north-west from Cooktown. Marine fossils collected from the base of the
Battle Camp Formation are probably Neocomian (preliminary determination by
J.T. Woods).

The boundary between the Battle Camp Formation (marine Lower
Cretaceous, Neocomian-Aptian) and the DalryMple Sandstone (fresh-water
Jurassic) was mapped in detail around Laura and north of Cooktown and
representative sections in both formations were measured. Exposed Mesozoic
sections are relatively thin. The Dalrymple Sandstone and the Battle Camp
Formation are from 200 foot to 1200 feet thick round the basin margins, and
may attain 2000 foot in Cabot - Blueberry Marina No. 1 Well, 10 miles south
of Princess Charlotte Bay. Not more than 500 foot is preserved of the less
extensive overlying Wolona Claystone (marine Lower Cretaceous, Albian). The
greatest known thickness of Cainozoic sediments is 250 feet, in Marina
No.1 Well.
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Now information about the depth to basement is accumulating from the
seismic work of Marathon Petroleum south of Princess Charlotte Bay, whore the
Cretaceous sediments are covered by Cainozoic deposits. It appears likely
from this work that relatively low-dipping Mesozoic (and Permian?) sedimentary
sections up to 8000 foot thick may underlie this area, which, perhaps
significantly, coincides with a northward splintering of the major
Palmorville Fault. This rapid northward deepening of the Basin in the
vicinity of Princess Charlotte Bay, suggests the possibility of the north-
ward submarine continuation of the Laura Basin beneath the continental shelf
east of Cape York Peninsula. Other evidence for the northward extensions
of the Laura Basin includes:

1. The morphology of the region, which suggests the possibility of Cainozoic
marine deposition there

2. The occurrence of at least one marine horizon in tho dominantly fresh-
water Jurassic sediments in Marina No.1.

3. The existence of Jurassic sediments similar to tho Dalrymple Sandstone,
at the Pascoe River, further north on the oast coast.

4. The finding of marine Cretaceous clay over fresh-water Jurassic sandstone,
a sequence similar to that of the Laura Basin, in an oil well in the
southern (relatively stable) region of Papua (P.R. Evans, pers. cemm).

Reconnaissance traverses indicate that the Cretaceous sequence on the
eastern margin of tho adjoining Carpentaria Basin is continuous between
Wrothau Park and Wonlock, and that it is not identical, except at the base,
with that of the Laura Basin, although sediments from Neocomian to Albian
are present in both basins. No Jurassic sediments are exposed on the margin
of the Carpentaria Basin.

The Cretaceous sequences in the two basins appear to be linked, in one
area south of the Ebrehead River headwaters, by a common transgressive basal
marine sandstone which overlies very small disconnected (?) fresh-water
deposits. Loss than 200 feet of this link is preserved. The overlying
sequences in both basins are fine-grained; in the Laura Basin, they are
generally finer-grained and consist of unlaminated Aptian siltstone and
Albian claystone, with minor glauconitic sandstone. In the Carpentaria Basin
they comprise Aptian laminated silty shale and minor glauconitic sandstone
and coquinite, and Albian ? shale (not well exposed), calcareous glauconitic
sandstone, quartz sandstone, and conglomerate.

The two Mesozoic basins appear to have taken congruent parts in the
overall Late Cretaceous and Cainozoic history of uplift, erosion, terrestrial
deposition, and superficial alteration, a feature of which was east-upward
tilting of the whole Peninsula .during the main uplift.

Samples of extensive fossil dune sands in the Cape Melville area were
collected for analysis for silica content.
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WESTERN HIGHLANDS  PARTY NEW GUINEA.

Personnels F. Dekker (party loader); I. Faulks.

General 

The Western Highlands Party commenced mapping the Wabag and Lagaip
Sub-districts of the Western Highlands early in July: This area covers most
of the military 1-mile sheets of Birap, hagare, Lake Ivava,Wongum, Yogo
and Mt Yangi. A helicopter was successfully used in the more inaccessible
areas.

Geology (Fig.8).

The oldest rocks in tho area are fine-grained calcareous groywacko
which range in ago from Upper Cretaceous to Miocene. They are intensely
folded and faulted and only the major structures are shown on the
accompanying sketch map. Lenses of limestone up to 800 ft thick occur in
places throughout the sequence.

Miocene sediments in tho northern part of the area occupy a northwest
trending syncline, and consist of shallow water off shore sediments and
volcanics. South of the Lagaip river, the sequence is predominantly
calcareous, and the beds are strongly folded.

Small Pliocene intrusive bodies occur in the Sau, Lai and Porgera
valleys. Those range in composition from granodiorite to basic gabbro,
and apparently intrude sediments of Miocene ago.

Extensive volcanic activity during the Pleistocene resulted in the
extrusion of a large volume of basic material. This consists mainly of ash
and agglomerate, with minor olivine-basalt flows. There were a nubber of
centres of activity. Mt Hagen volcano appears to have produced the most
material.

Stream sediment sampling was carried out in conjunction with the
regional mapping but analyses are not yot available.

CANBERRA PARTY 

Personnel: J.G. Best and others, N.S.W.G.S.

The Canberra 1:250,000 Sheet area was mapped during the summer of
1962-63 in order to produce a second edition of the map Sheet in time for
the 1964 mooting of ANZAAS in Canberra. Geologists of the Now South Wales
Geological Survey mapped the four eastern ono-mile areas and detailed work
carried out by the Bureau and the Survey in the Captain's Flat area and by
the Bureau in the Cooleman Plains and Canberra City area in previous years
was incorporated as was some work by the Sydney and National Universities
and the Sydney Water and Drainage Board.

Compilation was in progress at the same time as the field work and the
map is now being fair drawn. The printed map should be available by the end
of December.

The new map contains much more structural and stratigraphic detail
than the first edition and the field work made possible lithological as well
as palaeontological correlations between many of the areas separated by
granite batholiths; for example the Silurian lithologies at Captain's Flat
were correlated with those at Michelago and recognised again in the
Brindabella area.. The granite boundaries were also modified.

Personnel from both sections of the Branch took part in the field work.
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DETAILED ^SURVEYS

Apart from the Special Mineral Programme, detailed surveys were carried
out in the Area 55/Browns West area at Rum Jungle, at Mt. Garnet in Queensland;
and geochomical studios at Mt. Isa and Tennant Creek.

Run JUNGLE (Fig. 9.)
Personnels l. Pritchard (Party Loader), A. Mathor, S. Yoaman, D. French.

This surVey was a continuation of work done in previous years and differs
from the work done at Mt. Fitch under the Special Programmo only in the area
of finance. The Area 55/Browns West grid was completed but no goochomical
anomalies were located. At Area 55 close spaced auger drilling and sampling
diminished tho size of Anomaly ".A." located in 1962. A diamond drill hole
showed only minor sulphide mineralization.

MOUNT GARNET PARTY

Personnel:^K.R. Yates.

General 

Detailed geological mapping of the Mount Garnet one-mile Sheet area
and porcussion drilling of alluvial tin prospects, commenced in 1962, were
completed during 1963.

The detailed geological mapping was done at photoscalo (1:25,350) and
was intended primarily to locate and assess all possible sites of tin.
mineralization, so that the sources of alluvial cassitorito and the nature
of lode tin prospocts within the area could be dotorminod. Rosults of this
and previous years work arc now being assessed but so far do not anhanco the
future prospocts of Mount Garnet as a long term tin producing region.

Percussion  Drilling (Fig. 10, 11)

Eight percussion drill holes, totalling 1188 foot, wore drilled in the
Mount Garnot area during 1963. All holes were in the Lower Return Crook
area (see fig.10). Two holes intersected stanniforous alluvium, namely
MRW 21 (5.46 ozs cassitorito/cu. yd from a to 14 foot) and MRW 26 (13.89 ozs
cassitorito/cu. yd from 71 to 74 foot); the intorsoctions aro not of current
oconomio grade.

On the Lower Return Creek seismic traverse holes MRW 26 and MRW 27 show
basalt both overlain and underlain by thick Cainozoic sediments. Thioknoss
of the basalt was 39 foot in NRW 26 and 48 feet in MRW 27. The overlying
alluvium which may contain local stanniferous gravel lonsos 9 is consistently
about 100 foot thick. Non-stanniferous silty and sandy clays beneath tho
basalt, were intersected for 125 foot in MRW 27 before the hole collapsod;
the total thicknoss of the clays is not known.

The maximum depth of the Cainozoic sequence in the Lower Return Crook
area, as revealed by hole MRW 25, is in excess of 280 foot.

Investigations related to alluvial tin.

An attempt was made to locate all bedrock and basalt outcrops in the
Mount Garnet Basin so as to provide more geological control for alluvial
prospecting. Many small exposures of Precambrian and Palaeozoic rocks wore
mapped. Basalt flows are widespread throughout the north-eastern portion of
the basin, although several gaps occur between basalt outcrops. The basalt
levels, tin distribution and other available geological information are still
being studied.
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Rock typos in pebbles from gravel lenses in the Lower Battle Crook area
support the hypothesis for the position of the Ancostral Wild River,
proposed as a result of work in 1962.

Lodo Tin doposits 

Attention was centred on the Gurrumba area whore widespread late-stago
alteration of coarse grained potassic biotite granite resulted in large
bodies of groison. A number of those greisen bodies contain at least local
concentrations of cassitorito as ovidonced by the distribution of mine workings.
Recorded crushing returns, from crude attempts at bulk mining in the past,
indicate that the bulk grade of thoso groiscn lodes is less than 2 porcont
and in most cases loss than one percent Sn0 2 .

Two distinct typos of groison occur:
1.Massive greison.^This type, in general, exhibits no pronounced structural

control and occurs in bodies with irregular boundaries. In tho Gurrumba
area it is commonly eroded to form prominent pinnaclos or tho cappings
of same. Circular bodios with a diameter exceeding 500 foot are common.

2. Vein groiscn. Strong north-westerly trending vertical joints control
tho structure of the vein groisons. Veins rango up to 50 foot in width
and strike lengths may exceed half a mile. Those lodes, although smaller,
aro of higher grade than tho massive greison bodies and, in general,
have received more attention in mining.

Distribution of mine workings in both lode typos suggested that tin
concentration is sporadic and that most ore occurs in local pipes, lenses or
bungs. Both typos are currently being tested by a privato company, but
results so far obtained are not promising.

Two largo bodies of massive groison at Mount Gibson and Goobung Hill
were tested by sampling at 100 foot intervals across their width. From the
rosults the bulk grade of those two bodies appoars to be considerably loss
than 0.5 percent 5n02. Both types of greison havo boon sampled in the
Gurrumba area but results are not yot available.

The EXtondod Mine at Coolgarra was soloctod as the most promising of a
chloritic lode typo, which is common in the area and a small geological map
of this mine was prepared.

Geochemical Sampling 

Approximately 100 stream sediment samples wore colloctod from the
Gurrumba, California Crook and Return Crook areas.

MOUNT ISA.PARTY 

Personnel:^D.O. Zimmerman.

The Mount Isa geochomical survey is an experimental survey dosignod
as a multi trace element study of the ore-bearing Urquhart Shale. Samples
are being collected from tho surface and also from underground headings and
diamond drill cores to allow a threo dimensional picture to be built up.
Surface samples wore collected using the Bureau Gem= auger drill at,a depth
of 5 feet to avoid any possible contamination from smelter fumes and other
sources.

This work was carried out in co-operation with geologists from Mount
Isa Minos and sampling will be continued until January by Mount Isa Minos.
The samples will than be stored at the Bureau pending installation of tho now
spectrographic equipment when they will be analysed using standard samples
from the same area. Analyses by grating spectrograph show there arc 33
detectable elements in the Urquhart Shale.
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TENNANT CREEK

Personnel: Resident Staff.

Orientation samples were collected at Ekploror 9 (Ivanhoe) and some
grid sampling done at Golden 40 and Mary Lane, using the Bureau Gemco.
Analyses of the orientation samples from over the Ivanhoe orebody show
surprisingly low concentrations of copper (loss than 100 ppm) and other
work an almost zero background. A 50 ppm anomaly was outlined at Golden
40. The Mary Lane work is still incompleto. Those studios havo
provided useful information for a full scale goochomical programme scheduled
to commence at Tonnant Crook in 1964.

DARWIN^URANIUM GROUP

Personnel:^C. Prichard, S. Yeaman.

During the year the Group continued to inspect the progress of South
Alligator Uranium field at quarterly intervals.

It coordinated the activities of tho Bureau Gomco auger drill and
attondod to the problem of maintaining continuous staffing Of the rig and
supply of spares.

C. Prichard supervised the experimental waggon drilling programme at
Union Roofs. S. Yeaman was attached to the Rum Jungle Party.

The Group maintained continuous liaison with Bureau field parties in
the Northorn Territory and Kimbiorloys. Considerable drafting and plan
printing facilities were supplied.
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SPECIAL MINERAL SURVEY PROGRAMME

Tho Motalliforous Section of the Geological Branch was charged with the
responsibility of planning part of the programme of contract investigations
as part of tho Special Mincral Survey in the Northorn Territory. Tho
following projects wore programmod and are in progress:-

Auger Drilling/Geochemical Sampling - Mt. Fitch.
Diamond Drilling - Arca 55/Mt. Fitch.
Diamond Drilling - Phosphato, Hundred of Goydor.
Rotary/Percussion Drilling - Phosphate, Hundrod of Goydor.
Diamond Drilling - Union Roofs Goldfield.
Auger Drilling/Geochemica?. Sampling - MacArthur River.

Funds were made available for this work by Department of Territories.

AUGER DRILLING/GEOCHEMICAL SAMPLING/DIAMOND DRILLING - MT. FITCH  (Fig. 12)

Personnel P.W. Pritchard (Party Leador), A. Mathor, D. French.

Auger drilling (15,897 foot completed to 19th October) has confirmod
the copper goochemical anomaly obtained by surfaco sampling in 1958 and
outlined it in more detail. A close correlation has boon cstablishod between
anomalous copper nickel and cobalt ratios with those obtainod from the
orientation study at Browns. A broad radiomotric anomaly coinciding with tho
goochomical anomaly at Mt. Fitch has also boon outlined.

Copper analysos in weathered rock rango up to 10,000 parts per million,
nickel up to 2000 ppm. and cobalt up to 1400 ppm. Copper mineralization is
visible on the surfaco as malachite in a calcareous shale Ions, jasper boulders.
and dolomite; and as chalcopyrito/pyrito in dolomite.

The anomaly is located in Coemalie Dolomite close to its contact with the
underlying Crater Beds and has the characteristic pattern of a "leakage anomaly",
suggosting that tho sourco may be at depth.

Lonticular outcrops of forruginous material previously thought to be
latorito aro most probably gossons. They are closoly associated with the
anomalies and appear to roprosent a pyritic horizon in the dolomites. Rare
boxworks, possibly ex chalcopyrito/pyrite, occur in places.

Diamond drilling is in proErcss to test tho anomaly. Fig. 12 shows the
sites of throo drill holes. DG 22 is now completed and intersected some
sulphides (pyrito, chalcopyrite in dolomite) from 68 feet to 72 foot 2 ins.
and 109 foot 3 ins. to 113 foot 6 ins. Copper assay result from 110 foot to
113 foot 6 ins is 2.3%; other results are less than 0.2% Cu. Three diamond
drills are operating in the area and a fourth is being sot up in an attempt
to comploto the Bureau programme in this area before the wet season commences.

This occurrence of chalcopyrite in the Coomalio Dolomito focusses
attention an a formation as yet largoly unprospectod in the Hundred of Goydor.

It is intended to continuo auger drilling to close off -the anomaly to
the north.

Doponding on results achiovod by the remainder of the auger sampling and
diamond drilling, further work may be necessary at Mt. Pitch in 1964.



DIAMOND DRILLING.- ARE& .55 

Personnel: P.W. Pritchard (Party Loader), A. Mather, S. Yeaman)

Although sufficient footage for up to three diamond drill holes was
allowed to test copper anomalios at Aroa 55, may one was warranted. This
hole was completed at 304 foot and intersected minor copper and load
mineralization.

PHOSPHATE - ROTARY PERCUSSION AND DIAMOND DRILLING

Personnel:^P.W. Pritchard.

The purposo of the 1963 phosphato survey was:

To prospect outcrops of the quartz-hanatite-broccia, ferruginous
sandstone, forruginous mudstono sequence for deposits of phosphato ruck other
than those found in 1961 and 1962; to prospect for deposits of phosphate
rock other than those in the broccia-mudstono sequence; and to avaluato the
known deposits and any others that may be found during tho prospecting
progranmo.

The 1963 phosphto program° inclua0d air blast/rotary percussion drilling
(8,588 foot to 19th Octobor) and diamond drilling (914 foot to 19th October)
to carry out the sot down aims.

Tho rate of progress of drilling has boun slow duo largely to the hardness
of the Ground and the slow rate of penetration of the down-the-hole hammer
drill. Rotary bits woro ineffective in the abrasive ground.

Results to date show that Goolsoc and Easticks may aggregate about
2,000,000 tons of phosphate rock with minor additions from other deposits in
the area. Average phosphate grade has not boon calculated.

It appears that the Rum Jungle area phosphate deposits are not likoly
to be large. The programme will be completed this year.

Several hundredweight of ground phosphate rock was shippod to the C.S.I.R.O.
Rosoarch Station at Katherine.

Arrangements are being made for small-scale boneficiation tests to be
carried out by A.M.D.L., South Australia, and Corphos, France.

UNION RmoS GOLDFIELD

Personnels^ D.A. White, J. Shields, J.F. Ivanac.

Dotailod geological mapping, geophysical surveys (electromagnetic and
potential ratio) and diamond drilling were plannod as part of tho Special
Mineral Survoy Programme. Two geologists spent 9 man months mapping the
Goldfiold at a scale of 40 foot to 1 inch. Eight diamond drill holes wore
laid out, five have boon completed, two aro currently boing drilled.

The Union Roofs Goldfield is located alongside the Darwin-Birdum railway
line, 146 miles south of Darwin. Gold occurs in sulphido-boaring quartz veins
and dissminatod sulphidos in country rock consisting of sheared groywacko
and slate of the Burroll Crock Formation. Sulphido minerals include pyrite,
arsonopyrito and galena.
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Tho veins have boon worked to watortable levol by numorous pits, shafts,
open cuts, and adits. They are lonticular and are localised in two major north-
striking linos of shearing connected by a series of loft-hand eschelon gashes
partly filled with quartz veins. The lines of shearing arc over 9000 feet in
length. The voins range in width from a few inches to thirty feet; and in
length up to a maximum of approximately 250 foot.

A preliminary programme of 3200 feet of diamond drilling has been laid out
to test the down-dip and down-pitch continuation of solocted veins in the
sulphido zone. To date only shallow holes are programmed until more is learned
of the ore doposits. At the completion of this programme a furthor 2500 foot of
drilling is plannod.

Results to data are summarizod as follows:-

Hole Direction Depression Depth^Summary of intersections 
Magnetic^Dogroos^Foot

No.1.
Cross
Course

069 0^Surface 56 0

100 ft 57 °
200 ft 540

264 0 -120' Interbodded greywacke and slate.
120 1 -122'9 VUggy qtz - Au, 0.3 dwtrton;

Ag, 2.0 dwt ton.
6 Interbedded greywacke and slato;

minor pyrite.
Purple quartz stringers.

Au, 6.6 dwt/ton;
Ag, 2 dwt/ton.

Greywacko - minor pyrito.
Quartz lode, sheared groywacke,
pyrite.

^

174'-176'6 Au, 0^dwt/ton;
Ag y 0 dwt/ton.

176'6-179' Au, 5.8 dwt/ton;
Ag, 4.0 dwt/ton.

179'-181'6 Au, 0.5 dwt/ton;
Ag, 0 dwt/ton.

181 1. 6-184' Au, 0.4 dwt/ton;
Ag, 0 dwt/ton.

1 184'-186'6 Au, loz9dwt/ton;
Ag, 16 dwt/ton.

186 1 6-189' Au, 2,8 thrt/ton;
Ag, 1 dwt/ton.

189 1 -191'6 Au, 6.8 chit/ton;
Ag, 4 chit/ton.

191'6-193' Au, 0.8 chit/ton;
Ag o 1 dwt/ton.

184 1 -191'6 (7'6") has a truo width
of 4 foot and averages 13 dwt/ton Au
and 7 dwt/ton Ag.

Surface 60 ° 351 0 - 36 Groywacko
150 ft 58 65 °^3'6- 7'^Quartz.
298 ft 54^7t-15916 Greywacke, slate, siltstone.

159'6-165' Groywacke l quartz stringers.
165' -241'2 Interbodded groywacko and slate,

occasional quartz stringers,
(2 with visiblo gold).

241'2-243'6 Quartz, pyrito, arsonopyrito vein.
243'6-245'3 Quartz, pyrito, arsonopyrite.
245'3-335' Groywacke, shales, slate, quartz

stringers, minor pyrito.
335' -335'6 Shear zone, ,sreywacko quartz,

pyrite chlorite.
335'6-351' Groymacko and shale, minor pyrito,

quartz stringers.
Note: Assay range from 0.2 chits/ton
to 0.6 dwts/ton Au.

No.2. 0690
Cross
Course

122'9-167'

167'6-168'

168'-174'
174'-193'
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Hole Direction Depression Depth 
^

Summary of intersections 
Magnetic Degrees^Foot

163'6 0 -159'6 Interbedded greywacko and slate.
Hole stopped because it appeared from
recently discovered plans and sections
that old workings might bo intersected.
Notes Assays 1.4 dwts/ton Au and less.

256'^0 -137'^Interbedded greywacke and slate.
137'-142 1 3 Quartz, slate, quartz stringers.

142'3-158'3 Slate.

^

158'3-218'^Quartz, slate, greywacke (mainly
veined with quartz) arsenopyrite,
galena, Mi.7r pyrite.

^

218 1 -256'^Interbedded greywacke and slate.
Note: Core with quartz and sulphides was
assayed. Only significant results:-

192'6-195' 9.9 dwt/ton Au.
195' -197'6 2.2 dwt/ton Au.

No.3. 240°^42°

Lode.

No.4. 082° Surface 57 0

Prospecting^131 ft 57 o
Lode.

No.5. 084° Surface 55 °0
Prospecting^150 ft 530

300 ft 50

No.6. 0600^Surface 66 0

Millers

307'^0-174'
174'-200 1 6

200'6-214'6
214'6-217'9
217'9-229'
229 1 -231'
244'-249 1
249'-257'
257 1 -262'

268 1 6-268'
268'-270 1
270 1 -307+

Interbedded greywacke and slate.
Quartz, galena, arsenopyrite
and pyrite.
Slate.
Slate, quartz veins, arsenopyrite.
Slate.
Slate, quartz, pyrite.
Greywacke, quartz, arsanopyrite.
Slate.
Quartz, slate, pyrite.
Slate.
Quartz, greywacko, pyrite.
Interbedded slate and groywacke.

In progress. 430 ft (4/11/63).

No. 7.^070°^Surface 54°^In progress 170 ft (4/11/63).
Cross
Course.

EXporimental waggon drilling was tried in an attempt to prove a cheap
method of examining tho veins at shallow depth. Eleven hundred and thirteen
feet ware drilled, by United Uranium, an our behalf. The programme was not
successful in obtaining adequate samples of quartz roofs at vertical depths
of up to 150 foot due to the perched position of the water table level.

AUGER DRILLING/GEOCHEMICAL SAMPLING 
MACARTHUR RIVER, N.T.

An auger drilling/goochomical survey of the H.Y.C. to Reward area adjacent
to tho MacArthur River Homestead was carried out by tho Bureau in conjunction
with Carpentaria EXploration Company as part of the Special Mineral Survey
Programme. Two main areas, Homestead-Mitchell Yard wore drilled to check for
possible extensions to the zinc-load orobody at the H.Y.C. and Teena-N-Fold
area.

The Homestoad-Mitcholl Yard area is covered by recent sediments to a depth
of between 40 and 80 feet and a programme of deep auger drilling was planned
to obtain samples from the underlying weathered rock. This Objective was not
attained completely, duo to tho occurrence of coarse river gravels immediately
above bedrock in a number of auger holes which prevented further penetration
without considerable risk to the drilling equipment. This aspect would need
to be taken into account in planning future surveys in areas of deep alluvial
cover.
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Toona-W-Fold is an area of shallow residual soil cover end presents no
spocial sampling problems. Previous work by A.G. Pricker in 1961 defined subs-
tantial Zn-Pb anomalies at both Tema and W--Fold. The present survey was
designed to connect thoso two anomalies over an area considered favourable
for the recurrence of tho mineralized beds responsible for the anomalies at
Tacna and W-Fold.

Analysis of the samples wascnrriod out spectrographically in Canberra for
the following group of elements: nickel, cobalt, zinc, copper, vanadium,
molybdenum ) tin, load, beryllium and phosphorus. Work has not yot boon
completed for this survey but the results obtained so far indicate an anomalous
area for zinc and load within the Homestead grid. Isolated lead anomalies
arc considered to be duo to the occurrence of galona in limestone which is
commonly found in the H.Y.C. to Reward area and in the dolomites of the
MacArthur Basin. Lead-zinc anomalies are thought to rofloo the mineralized
shale beds which contain the orobody at H.Y.C. The anomaly is not well defined
but this is to be oxpoctod in this area.

In the Toona - W-Fold area values of up to 1% zinc and 0.3% load were
obtainod. The data is incomplete as yet but there arc indications of two zino-
load anomalies which imply a recurrence of the mineralized shale bads.

The anomaly an the Homestead grid warrants diamond drilling to test for
tho mineralized shale beds as it is the only indication of mineralization to
date in this area of deep alluvial cover and no outcrop. Further, the
usefulness of the geochomical tcchniquo omployed cannot be fully assessed
in this oaso without tasting the anomaly.
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GEOLOGICAL LABORATORY

Personnel:^W.M.B. Roberts, K.R. Walker, W. Morgan, W. Oldershaw, II. Rhodes,
A. Webb, h. Bofinger, P. Legge, I. Pontifex, D.A. Haldane,
R. Beevers, S. Goadby, N.Le Roux, S.Baker, J. Howard.

Potrological Group

Records and Report produced by the petrological group during 1963
are listed in Appendix A.

Among those are a "report on a Laboratory Specimen Punched Card Index"
dealing with laboratory indexing for specimens using I.B.M. punched cards.
This is an important contribution. It covers the microscope thin section
work of the laboratory, and the system described will late: be extended to
cover all material handled by the laboratory.

The report on the geological and goochomical survey of the Captain's
Flat area was also completed and a paper for the forthcoming mooting of
ANZAAS prepared on this survey.

Two of the half-yearly records of the minor and miscellaneous reports
of the laboratorywerecomplotod, and the Tennant Creek one-mile map was
revised.

Two members of the petrological staff carried out field assignments
during the year. Those wore the study of the petrology of the igneous rocks
of the Petermann Ranges N.T. 9 tho study of the porphyries of the Tennant
Crook area N.T. 9 and the mapping and petrology of the Rum Jungle Complex.
Results to date indicate that most of the porphyries at Tennant Crook are
actually turbidites, and that the Rum Jungle Complex consists of seven
separate rock typos, overlain unconformably by the Batchelor Group.

A start was made on the setting up of a group for the study and
testing of building stones, and examinations were made of some white sandstone
from the Ilittagong Area, N.S.W., which were to be used for several buildings
in the A.C.T. These were not recommended for use as facing stones and
lintels.

Numerous minor examination of rock specimens were carried out by the
petrologists, the reports on which may be seen in the half-yearly record
series of the laboratory.

Work continued on the formation of sulphides at low temperatures and
the work was extended to the study of movement of sulphides in rock-forming
minerals. Mixtures of sulphides in clays wore subjected to high pressures
at temperatures between 100°C and 160°C, and were found to segrorate into
their respective mineral typos and to move considerable distance through tho
reconstituted clay.

The establishment of the facilities for the direct reading emission
spectrograph were completed and now await installation of the instrument.
Investigations of the availability of standard rock, ore and mineral samples
wore commenced and a collection of standards made.

Experimental work on the programme for the instrument has been carried
out, with tho assistance of Dr. Ross Taylor, on the large grating
spoctograph at A.N.U. The work has been directed towards lino selections for
elements at different concentration levels in a variety of matrices, and is
aimed at establishing working curves for the direct reader programme.

Two records in connection with the programme have been completed,
dealing with equipment and sample preparation, and with the application of the
instrument to geological problems.
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Sundry mineragraphic investigations were carried out on samples
submitted by field parties, and a detailed investigation of the origin of
the tin in the North Queensland tinfields was commenced. The mineragrapher
doing this work left the laboratory to continue the problem at the
University of N.S.W.

Beside routine chemical inveatigations on the X-Ray spectrograph,
curves were constructed for the analysis of tin, using cadmium as an internal
standard, and for the analysis of niobium and tantalum by the bisulphate fusion
method.

A programme of silicate analyses by X-Ray fluorescence was commenced
and curves constructed for the analyses of Calcium and potassium using a thin
film technique plus internal standard, which was found to give good sensitivity
with very low background.

Routine mineral determinations were carried out by X-Ray diffraction,
and ratio analyses of Rb/Srweremade for the ago determination group.

hae Determination Portz

Personnels A. Webb, M. Sofingpr, P. Legg°, M. Rhodos.

Much of the 1963 activity has been devoted to the collection of
samples from critical areas for future ago determination work.

M. Bofingpr worked with the Kimberley field parties and collected
seventy one samples for age determination as well as taking part in field
mapping.

A. Webb worked with the Bowen Basin field parties and collected eighty
samples for age determination, most of which are from high level granites
intrusive into the sedimentary rocks of the Upper Palaezoic Bowen and
Drummond Basins of central Queensland.

Rhodos mapped the Rum Jungle Complex, collected further samples from
the Complex; samples of granites of the Pine Crook Geosyncline; and samples
from dolorito sills and glauconitic sandstones from the Carpentaria
region.

Several field parties have submitted samples for age determination.
Those include twelve samples of granites from the Ingham region Queensland,
which are intrusive into Upper Palaeozoic sediments, seven samples of granites
and gnoissas from the basement of the Amadeus Basin, Northern Territory and
four samples of granites and porphyries from the Tennant Creek region.

Samples of Cretaceous glauconitic sandstones have been collected from
the Great Artesian Basin, to provide further material for testing the
utilisation of glauconitos in ago determination.

The Sheet areas from which samples have been collected this field
season are shown in Figure 13. In all two hundred and two samples were collected
for ago determination work.

During the year eighty one samples were examined in detail for suitability
for age determination; of these twenty seven wore rejected as being unsuitable
and eight deferred. The samples examined were from the following region:-

/

a Rum Jungle Complex
b Carpentaria and Katherine - Darwin region
c Bowen Basin
d Tasmania
e Now Guinea

. 12 samples
23 samples
21 samples
8 samples
3 samples
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/
f West Australian Basement
g Basement samples from oil bores
h Amadeus Basin Basement
i Queensland

3 samples
6 samples
3 samples
2 samples,

Mineral concentrates from some of the suitable samples listed above
and those examined in the previous year have boon separated and submitted to
the Australian National University for ago determination utilising both
Potassium - Argon and Rubidium - Strontium methods. Fifty eight samples have
been submitted for age determination so far this year as followsz-

Rum Jungle Complex N.T.^ 13 samples
b Antarctica^ 11 samples
c Tasmania^ 8 samples

West Australia^ 3 sam -21es
e Carpentaria region, N.T.^ 8 samples

Bowen Basin, Queensland^ 8 samples
g Basement rocks from oil bores^ 5 samples
ii Queensland, miscellaneous^ 2 samples.

In addition to the concentrates mentioned above, about three hundred
and ninety samples from the Riverside stockpile have been crushed in
anticipation of further work.

Examinations were made on hand specimens of dolorites and glauconitic
sandstones from Arnhem Land and the Carpentaria region, in an attempt to find
suitable samples for dating. Preliminary examinations wore also made of
rocks submitted by the Test Australian Geological Survey from the Pilbara
region.

Granites and gneissos from the Et Isa region, Rum Jungle Complex and
the Archean of Western Australia wore re-examined to determine suitability
for zircon dating by the load isotope methods. It is hoped that the zircons
from the West Australian gneisses,will give some clue as to the age of the
oldest rocks exposed on the earths surface.

Information on all the age determination samples collected by the
Bureau were recorded on punch cards for more convenient and rapid access to
information. To date about nine hundred and eighty samples have been recorded.

Prior to the beginning of the 1963 field season, forty samples were
dated by the Potassium - Argon method in the geochronological laboratory of
the Australian National University. This nuaer included samples from the
Rum Jungle Complex and Carpentaria region of the Northern Territory, the
Bowan Basin and northern Queensland, the Tasman Geosyncline of Now South
Wales, Antarctica and basement samples from oil and water bores in the Groat
Artesian Basin.

Of particular value is the utilisation of glauconites for the dating
of unfossiliferous pro-Cambrian Sedimentary rocks of the Carpentaria region.
This method is very promising and should open up new possibilities in the
dating and correlation of unfossiliferous sedimentary regions.

Work done by the Rubidium - Strontium section includes the dating of
the Snobs Creek Volcanics from Victoria, granites from Tasmania, the southern
part of the Tasman Geosyncline Now South Tales, the Now England batholith,
and the Nicholson and Norris granites from the Carpentaria region. In
addition to this, work has also been done on rocks from the Londonderry area
of West Australia, the Adelaide system of South Australia and glauconites
from the Precambrian of the Carpentaria region. Much of this work has
involved a study of the comparative ages obtained from the same samples by
the Rubidium - Strontium and Potassium-Argon methods.
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The results of some of the above studios have been, or will be shortly,
published in Nature, The Journal of the Geological Soeioty of Australia, and
the Bulletin of the Scientific Committee on Antarctic Research.

The remainder of the year will be spent in the examination, processing
and dating of rocks from the Kimberley region, tho Bowen Basin region and the
Carpontaria region.

Chemistry Group.

The analytical activities of the laboratory include geochemical
prospecting, phosphate investigations, water analyses and miscellaneous
analyses. To date the following work has been completed
i) Gecchemical prospecting - spoctrochemical analysis of 4800 stream

sediment, soil and rook samples from surveys at Rum jungle and MacArthur
River, N.T. 2 Papua and New Guinea, and Ingham distriot, Queensland. The
scope of this work includes the estimation of copper, lead, zinc, cobalt,
nickel, molybdenum, vanadium, tin, beryllium and phosphorus.

Ai) Phosphate investigations - chemical analysis of 474 drill cuttings, core
and rock samples for phosphate content from Rum Jungle and Amadeus Basin,
Northern Territory and Bowen Basin Queensland.

iii) Tator analysos - 44 water samples from the A.C.T and 21 brine samples
from Antarctica for complete or partial chemical analysis.

iv) Miscellaneous analyses - a total of 97 samples of various rock and
mineral3requiring partial analysis for alkali metals, base metals etc. or
full silicate analysis.

Details of the results will be found in the half-yearly records of
laboratory investigation.

Other chemical activities included participation in the biogeochemical
investigations tarried out by Dr K.L.Temple of C.S.I.R.O., Canberra. The
toxicity of copper to Desulphvibrio desulphuricans, the common sulphate-
reducing bacterium was investigated. A concentration of 32 p.p.m. Cu allowed
full growth of cultures while 300 p.p.m. Cu was found to be toxic. A study
was also made of the release and subsequent fixation (as sulphides) of metal
ions adsorbed on clay and hydrous ferric oxide when separated from active
sulphate reducing bacterial cultures by agar gel. Banded sulphide
precipitates wore formed in the agar gel. Details of this work and the
results obtained are given in two papers "Syngonesis of Sulphide Ores?,
Sulphate Reducing Bacteria and Copper Toxicity", K.L. Temple and N.W. Le Roux,
J. Econ. Geol., and "Syngenesis of Sulphide Ores. Desorption of Adsorbed
Metal Ions and their Precipitation as Sulphides", K.L. Temple and N.W. Le Roux
(submitted for publication in J. Econ. Geol.).

Following an earlier work by the Bureau on the chemical pollution of
the Molonglo River and the behaviour of zinc in this river a joint programme
with the Zoology Department of A.N.U., was started to study the effects of zinc
on fish. This was of interest to the N.C.D.C., in relation to the stocking
of L. Burley Griffin. This work has been completed and a joint paper by
A.N. Weathorley and J.R. Beevors is in preparation. During this work it was
found that some fish can concentrate zinc from the very low levels of loss than
1 p.p.m. in the water to 100 to 250 p.p.m. Zn in the dehydrated fish. This
could have application in the syngenetic formation of ore deposits.

During the above work a critical examination was made of the polara-
graphic method for the determination of traces of zinc. A.C. polaragraphy
with its high sensitivity for zinc (0.02 p.p.m.) gave unreliable results with
the normal calibration procedure. A satisfactory solution to the problem
was found in the method of standard addition.

ion
The effect of fluoride/en tho polaragraphic wave height of uranium
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(J.R. Beovors Ph.D. Thesis) suggested a possible rapid method for the
determination of tracos of fluoride in water (0.5 to 5 p.p.m.F). A linear
relation was found between tho wave height and fluoride concentration. No
detailed study of the interforonces of foroign ions has boon made.

Work on the provision of analysed standards for use as spectrographic
standards was started and some preliminary results obtainod.



STUDY TOURS AND OVERSEAS VISITS 

Four members of the Section were overseas during the year. Dr. B.P.Walpole
attended the meetings of the ECAFE Working Party of Senior Geologists and
Sub-Committee an Mineral Resources held in Manila, Philippine Islands and
afterwards spent two weeks visiting mining centres on Luzon and Cobu I4ands.
A Record report on this trip was distributed on his rcturn.

Mr. D.A. Haldane attended an ECAFE Geochemical Seminar in Bangkok,
Thailand in August. A report an tho Seminar has boon written and is being
edited.

Mr. P.R. Dunn spent 4 months on a study tour of Canada by arrangement
, with the Geological Survey of Canada. A report on this to is in

preparation and a summary of the main features is given below.

Mr. W.M.B. Roberts is currently on a visit to Holland, Germany and
England in connection with now spectrographic equipment on order for the
laboratory.

Summary of Study TquEla_p,R.  Dunn with Geological Survey of Canada.  (Fig.14)

P.R. Dunn spent 4 months between May and September on a study tour
with the Geological Survoy of Canada. The purpose of the tour was to study
work methods of the Survey and to visit key sections illustrating the
Proterozoic geology of Canada; several major mining operations wore also
visited.

The Geological Survey of Canada is engaged in regional geological
mapping and in work on problems of fundamental rosearch in geology. In
1963, 106 parties were in the field; most parties consisting of a staff
goologist assisted by a number of graduate assistants. After spending a
fortnight in Ottawa becoming familiar with general procedures and finalizing
an itinerary, some time was spent with 15 of these parties in the field. A
summary of the itinerary and main points of interest is given below.

May 26th - June 1st - with S.M. Roscoe making a preliminary survey of the
north-western Quebec mining field prior to his collecting samples for a
motallogonic study of the area. The Cu-Zn mines in the Noranda area (Horne,
Quemont and Lake Duffault) were visited together with the now Cu-Zn mining
field at Matagami Lake about 200 miles north-east of Noranda. A small Cu-Ni
mine and two molybdenum mines wore also examined. A brief stop at Cobalt,
Ontario, on the way back to Ottawa, provided an opportunity to sea the typo
sections of tho Cobalt Series and Tomiskaming System, as well as giving an
idea of the geological setting of the.famous silver-cobalt deposits in the
area.

June 3rd - June 7th - this time was spent with H.R. Wynne-Edwards and
W. Roinhardt who were mapping portions of the Grenville Province between
Ottawa and Kingston, Ontario at 1-mile scale. The area consists of motamorphics
in the (ranulite and upper amphibolito fades and foliated and unfoliated
granitos and syenites. By mapping minor differences in the mineralogy of the
motamorphics Wynnc-Edwards has been able to unravel much of the complex
stratigraphy and structure of the area.

June 10th - Juno 14th^D.T. Anderson was trying to interpret the lithology
and structure of an area of complex Granvillo gnoisses by the uso of coloured
aerial photographs and aoromagnotic data. Dunn accompanied him on a trip
into the Coulango River area in Quebec, north-west of Ottawa, where preliminary
ground observations wcro made to provide some orientation for further inter-
pretation.

Juno 16th - June 20th - visited R.W. Boyle and W.M. Tupper at Bathurst,
Now Brunswick. Dr. Boylo was supervising a number of projects in geochemistry
mainly being carried out as theses problems by post-graduate students. The
geochemistry was mostly pure research and involved no exploration techniques.
Tho general geology of the mineral field was studied and four of the Pb - Zn -
Cu mines in the area were visited.
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Juno 21st - Juno 25th - with the Iron Ore Company of Canada first at
Schofforvillo whoro the general geology of the iron ore deposits, tho open-cut
mines and some of the exploration work wore soon; also flying north from
Schofforvillo a crocidolite prospect and a pyrrhotito deposit wore visited;
at Carol Lake 150 miles south of Schofferville low grade iron ore being mined,
concentrated and pellotizod was soon.

Juno 26th - Juno 29th - with G.W. Jackson who was mapping tho shoot to the
south-oast of Carol Lake at 4-mile scale. The geology involved the meta-
morphosed equivalents of the sediments of the Labrador Goosynclino previously
scan at Schofferville. The country is heavily tree-covered and outcrop is
poor except on the shores of lakes which are fortunately numerous enough to
permit the collection of enough geological data to produce a reasonable map.

July 1st - July 5th - after a long trip across half of Canada Dunn arrived
at Lac du Bonnet, 70 miles north of Winnipeg, Manitoba who:20 ho joined
R.G.H. Allan, a Ph.D student who was mapping and sampling a chromito-bearing
basic sill. After several days examining and mapping the sill they visited
a Cu - Ni mine operating in tho area and am old oobalt-nickol mino; also an
operation mining a Cs - Li pegmatite at Bernie Lake. On the way back through
Winnipeg ho visited the chief Geologist of the Manitoba Minos Department.

July 8th - July 13th - met G.B. Leech and looked over part of tho Rocky
Mountain Trench before joining his party - which was mapping the stratigraphy
and rather complex thrust structures of the Rockies at 4-mile scale. Also
spent some time looking at the Upper Protorozoic Purcell and Windormore
sections (Boltian System of U.S.A.) and visiting the Sullivan Mine at
Kimberley B.C.

July 15th - July 20th - with H.W. Little who was mapping, at 1 mile scale, a
complexly disturbed area of late Palaoozoic and Mesozoic rocks in the copper-
bearing district near Grand Forks in southern British Columbia. A visit
was made to the Phoenix copper mine.

July 22nd - July 24th - called at the Calgary office of the Survey and was
shown over the Banff section of the Rockies by Holon R. Belyea and over a
section of the foothills by R.T.D. Wickenden. These sections illustrated
the structural geology of the area in three dimensions.^A day
was also spent with two consulting firms, Goophotos and J.C. Sproulo and
Associates, who are involved in photogeological interpretation.

July 25th - August 6th - flew up to the Yellowknife office of the Survey.
While in tho north-west Territories a visit was made to J.C. McGlynn who
was mapping Proterozoic sediments in the area between the Groat Slave and Groat
Boar Lakes; and a trip made with the Chief Geologist of tho Survey, C.S.Lord,
to a now gold find in the Archaean rocks at Contwayto Lake and to the Upper
Mantle Project drilling of the Muskox Intrusion being carried out by the Survey.
Tho Muskox Intrusion is a zoned ultrabasic body of the Skaorgaard type.
While staying at Yollowknifo tho underground workings and treatment plants
at tho two gold mines there, were visited.

August 8th - August 10th - flew back south to Winnipeg and thence by train
to Atikokan and the iron ore operations of Stoop Rock Iron Mines and Orland
Minos Ltd. Those properties are in Proterozoic iron formation near the
unconformity with underlying Archaoan rocks.

August 11th - August 17th - joined M.J. Fraroy at Sault Ste. Mario and
visited many of the key localities in the typo area of the Huronian including
an apparent Huronian fossil locality. Elliott Lake was visited and an area
south of Sudbury in which the Huronian ago of the sediments had boon questioned
was invostigated. A brief tour was mad() of the mines and geology of the
Sudbury area.

Dunn returned to Ottawa on August 17th. A further trip, to various
iron doposits in Ontario with G. Gross, was cancelled after Dr. Gross was
involved in a serious car acoidont.
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During the remaindor of his stay in Canada he spent most of his time
studying the procedures used for storing technical information; gathering
information on the geochemical programme conducted by the Survey,
including the use and operating techniques of the direct-reading optical
spectrograph and multi-channel X-ray spectrograph; and discussing the final
results of some of the field work with which he had become involved. Some
time was spent discussing the tectonic map and age determination programmes.

Dunn left Ottawa on September 20th, visited C.J. Sullivan and the Royal
Ontario Museum in Toronto and the office of the Survey in Vancouver, before
arriving back in Canborra on September 26th.

The tour was a vory valuable oxporionco which, amongst many other things,
gave an insight into the detailed and specializod work wW.oh will increasingly
become the role of the Bureau as the broader reconnaissanee mapping of Northern
Australia nears completion.

A report giving an account of the tour is in preparation.

•••
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